
The judges are out 

The BANTA judges are out and exhibitors at Harrogate International Nursery Fair are eagerly 

awaiting the results to find out if their products have been shortlisted in the prestigious annual 

awards. The shortlist will be announced on Monday 14th March and the companies going through to 

the next stage can look forward to an evening of celebration at the Majestic Hotel on Sunday 20th 

March. Live band HUGE will be providing fantastic entertainment for what promises to be a ‘not-to-

be-missed’ event – tickets are selling fast so if you would like to attend CLICK HERE to reserve your 

place. 

Sleep Safe 

The babybundle SleepiSac is a brand new sleep innovation from the 

nursery experts at PHP Gift & Baby. This totally breathable sleeping bag 

will debut at Harrogate International Fair this March. Made using the 

same patented fabric technology as the award-winning SafeDreams cot 

wrap and matching soft toys, Patch and Hoppy, it offers babies a safe 

night’s sleep and parents total peace of mind. Features include a 

detachable fleece inner lining that give the SafeDreams SleepiSac it’s 

multi-tog rating of 1.5 for summer and 3.6 for the winter. Designed in a 

stylish silver star print for today’s modern nursery. 

Visit PHP Gift & Baby on Stand C38 

Furnished to impress 

By designing and developing its own ranges in-house, Saplings innovates as well as responds to 

consumer trends. Having built a successful business 

using its knowledge of wooden products gained from 

early days as trained cabinet makers, the company is 

now expanding its range of high quality nursery furniture 

to include highchairs and launching a new range of 

mattresses to fit cribs, cots, cot beds and junior beds. 

The Kirsty room set is currently a best-seller in the UK 

and loved by parents for its long-lasting stylish co-

ordinating cot bed, chest of drawers and wardrobe that 

look good in any nursery or toddler’s bedroom. 

Visit Saplings on Stand B42 

Rock n’ roll 

Don’t miss the Babies That Rock launch – a super cool brand new rock and alternative baby clothing 

label that is British through and through. All designed and hand made to the highest standard in the 

UK from 100% super-soft cotton. A family run business based in Camden London – the home of rock 

http://www.nurseryfair.com/banta_ticket_order.asp


–  the brand is home grown and the garments are all designed 

in-house, inspired by baby son Sylvester. Each product is unique 

and stands out from anything else currently on the market. With 

early interest from consumers, the company is excited to 

showcase its unique range at Harrogate. 

Visit SweetDreamers on Stand QF2 

Cute to cuddle 

Designed by parents, Cuddle Mates are special pillows which children 

love and help them to sleep better. They love to wrap their arms and 

legs around their Cuddle Mate for comfort and reassurance all night 

long. Cuddle Mates encourage side sleeping and a pillow tucked 

between little legs helps to support hips and spines and aids digestion 

and improves circulation. Exclusive to Harrogate Cuddle Mates is 

offering no minimum order quantity. 

Visit Cuddle Mates on Stand HP134 

Gorgeously soft 

For truly soft clothing made from ethically sourced bamboo, look no 

further than Bambini & Me. The company’s adorable collection offers 

everything from bodysuits, sleeping bags, breast pads or swaddles with 

a designer feel that’s just as easy on the wallet as on the eye. Aimed at 

babies and toddlers from 0-18 months, bamboo clothing is ideal for 

even the most sensitive of skins. 

Visit Bambini & Me on Stand HP136 


